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DECADE FORECAST
wt IJohnson Declares Captains of j 

Industry and Labor Lead
ers Are in Favor of Prohi
bition. Offers the Greatest Opportunity inThe Soap to Cleanse 

The Ointment to Heal
Ü

England will be dry in ten years, a 
large part of Scotland will vote dry in 
the November election and Ireland, un
der whatever form she obtains self-gov
ernment, will establish local option at 
once, according to William E. Johnson, 
who has returned to the United States 
after campaigning for prohibition in 
Europe for the last nineteen months.

“The surface indications,” he ex
plained to a representative of the Chris
tian Science Monitor, “do not seem to 
warrant my prediction that England 
will he dry within this decade, but there 

powerful economic and industrial 
developments which do. I have talked 

of industrial leaders, who

Men’s Clothing
:

Don’t wait to have pimples and 
blackheads, redness and roughness, ! 
dandruff and itching. Prevent them I 
by making this wonderful skin-clear- I 
ing complexion soap your every-day I 
toilet soap, assisted by touches of j 
Cuticura Ointment to the first signs 
of little sldn and scalp troubles.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and SOe. Sold
throughout theDomimonAymadianDepot:

jSrx’uticura Soap ahavM -Without---- Ever Attempted by This Firmarc

with scores 
have come to me, for I did not go to 
them, and they agree 
diction. Save Now!!T

with my pre cision in the public prints than any 
other one subject outside of the peace 
troubles.

“Meanwhile the wet organizations are 
“They are convinced that they can- putting up a big fight They are spend- 

not compete with dry America. They ing money like water, wasting most of it 
are not total abstainers or prohibition- i for advertisements, public meetings and 
ists. They are merely captains of in- j evcn scare labels on whiskey bottles. Re- 
dustiy to whom the economic argument i oently they put out 50,000,000 labels 
of prohibition seems unanswerable. The wamjng the buyers of the whiskey that 
Labor leaders are also pushing the dry they must hustle or lose their drinks, 
campaign and the trades unions have : They have even employed Raemaekers 
just formed a committee to promote to draw wet cartoons. He was good on 
state purchase of the liquor traffic for war pictures but he does not seem to 
the purpose of removing the vested in- fi„d so much inspiration in the drink 
terests from that traffic. When they campaign.
have eliminated these interests they will “If Ireland gets self-government, in 
be ready to take further steps- one parliament or two, she will have

“The National Labor Party have gone local option among her first advantages 
far beyond that. At their general con- and with that intoxicants will go out 
ference recently they declared for abso- Qf a large part of Ireland- Both north 
lute prohibition. Their organs are all and south show this promise. Of 
espousing the dry cause. It is true that Ulster’s 36 members of parliament, 23, 

classes of labor demand beer, but including Sir Edward Carson, are for 
to say that the British laboring man as local option. The Sinn Fein movement 
a whole must have his beer is a libel on js almost wholly a dry movement. At 
him. least three-fourths of the membership

“The Independent Labor Party, which of the Sinn Fein parliament are dry and 
is regarded as the brain of the British for the local veto. I was toid by a Sinn 
Labor movement and has about 80,000 Feiner on the boat that every member 
members, has an influence for the dry of the Sinn Fein army is required to sign 
cause out of all proportion to that mem- a total abstinence pledge because the 
bership. Most of the Labor members of drinkers cannot be trusted to keep the 
parliament, even those elected by the Sinn Fein secrets, 
trades unions themselves, are members 
of the Independent Labor Party. In 
other words, the Independent Labor 
Party which furnishes the brains, and 
the National Labor Party, which fur
nishes the votes, are for the dry cause.
Temperance Forces Active.

“The temperance forces are more act
ive and better sqpported by far than 

before. Since Qctobcr there have 
been more than 2,000 prohibition meet
ings in Great Britain. The United 
lAogdcgn Alliance since October have 
held 803 prohibition meetings in England 
alone, and that is only one organization- 
The dry measure is getting more dis-

Economic Argument.
jife*

for a long time toThere is no hope for cheaper clothes for 
This is corroborated by the following:

INCREASED cost of everything — woollens, trimmings, labor — 
make lower-priced clothes impossible. That 
statement was issued by the National Associa
tion of Clothiers, following a recent conference 
at the Department of Justice in Washington, 
attended by the manufacturers, retailers and 
labor interests.

men
come.

i mHE following is an ex- 
J- cerpt from a statement 
issued at the conclusion of 
a recent conference at the 
Department of Justice in 
Wash ington. presided 

by Assistant Attor
ney-General Figg. and
participated in by manu
facturers, retailers and
labor interests :

“The public must be ad
vised that there is a new 
standard of prices for 
wearing apparel, that in 
1914 the textile and
needle industries in so far 
as concerned labor were 
of the poorest paid indus
tries, and that they are 

paying an adequate 
wage, and that the public 
should expect this condi
tion to reflect itself in the 
future retail price of cloth
ing, and that there is noth
ing in the present condi
tion to warrant anyone in 
the belief that there can 
be any material reduction 
in the price of clothing.”

/

over
some

After you’ve read the story to the right, 
you’ll appreciate thoroughly what 
Home Sale of Clothing means to every man 
who comes to this store.

our Back-

Dry Highlands Anticipated.
“Many industrial cities will go dry 

in Scotland, where the people exercise 
local option, and in November employ
ers and employes'are both lining up for 
prohibition. A large part of the whis
key making section in the Highlands will 
go dry. The people are becoming tired 
of being known as inhabitants of a sec
tion famous solely for Scotch whiskey- 
Inverness, I am sure, will go dry, and 
so will many of the smaller industrial 
places.”

Mr. Johnson said that as far as he 
could see there would probably be the 

difficulty in enforcing prohibition

This is not a sale of odd lots at reduced 
. We have been preparing for six monthsprices

for this great celebration. Have accumulated 
stocks that in many instances are far below 
present market quotations, have marked them

of profit, and along with

now

ever

at a very minimum
these we have taken complete lines from 
regular stock and marked at drastic reduc
tions; altogether making this the greatest 
clothing sale we have ever attempted.

our
same

Æ MEN'S SUITS
Young Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits in the new combination style, waist

line and belter, smart peak lapels, bell cuff; the very newest cut, in greys,
greens and browns. $30 to $35 values...............  Back Home Price, $23,98

Youths’ Two-Piece Blue Suits—Site 33, 34, 35 only. Fine Twill Serges 
and rough Irish Serges, pinch back styles, fast colors.

$25 Values for 
$30 Value»'for

m

The $19.85
$24.90

$13.65
$16.85

$18 Values for 
$20 Values for.

Men’s Suits in every desirable style; made from quality fabrics. 
$21.60 
$28.65 
$34.85

Mop
With 5
New Features $50 Suits for........................ $42.90

$60 Suits for........................ $53-35
One Very Special Lot at... .$18.90

$25 Suits for. 
$35 Suits for 
$40 Suits forOh, but it’s a Beauty !

FURNISHINGS
At this great event will be found Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts, Neck

wear, Gloves, Braces, Handkerchiefs, Hats, Suit Cases, and many other 
lines for men, all at radical reductions.

y-xNE look at this wonderful, new mop convinces you of its 
vA vast superiority. No other mop has the great improvements 
nor gives that beautiful, non-oily, piano finish to floors that this 
mop imparts. It will actually repair the damage done to floors 
by oils and oil mops.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.V8»\I» OAK HAwL Corner K ing and Germain 
StreetsMOP

One big improvement is the swab that polls off frame-Iilte a 
curtain from a rod-easy to wash, wring out, dry and replace. 
Another feature is the full, fluffy, yarn center which gives an 
unusually great cleaning surface.
Just think, there is nearly a mile of cottoA strands in one mop! 
Think of the great quantities of dust and dirt this will pick up.
The long 54 inch handle is a masterpiece. Stays firm in any 
position with no bolts or nuts to adjust. Goes anywhere, even 
under the lowest furniture.
The mop is treated with Liquid Veneer, that world famous 
beautifier of fine furniture. You conld’nt put a preparation on 
your floors half so cleansing, half so beneficial as Liquid Veneer.

tention to this great and pressing f.rob- j unrest, as they are to an increased in- 
iein, which really underlies the prevailing j demnity ?

try, which is believed to forecast a slow- law officers to stop profiteering is now 
ing down in the sky-rocketing of prices, manifest. Increased production is trie 

There is no doubt that the difficulty of surest çnre. 
obtaining labor for the farms accentuates ; Materials and labor which go into 
the situation. Under-production is large- luxuries should be switched over to 
ly‘ blamed for the April rise in prices, necessary commodities, l.et those who 
The scarcity of farm labor presents one are in the best position to set an exa.np . i 
of the most difficult elements in the prol>- cut out luxuries, elimiyite waste and 
leni, which demands the deepest study, speed up production. Are our members 
of economic students. The failure of | of parliament giving as much of their at-

, in London as there was in New York.
.1 He spoke of a man who controls thirteen 

industries in Belfast who was now back
ing prohibition. He emphasized the fact 
that he himself hod made no speeches in 
England except on request of British or
ganizations- And he regarded as most 
important to the world prohibition 
movement the example of a nation like 
the United States under the régénéra- 
lion

SoldTry this mop. Your dealer will show you 
on approval. $1.75 complete.

one.
caused by prohibition.

efforts to make BOSTON
CLEANEST CITY IN WORLD.BUFFALO SPECIALTY COMPANY

BUFFALO, N. Y. BRIDGEBURG, ONT. (Boston Globe.)
The annual spring clean-up campaign 

was started in many of the Boston dis
tricts today and by Monday night may 
he extended so as to include all New 
England. One bright feature of the 

it campaign this year is the assurance to 
! householders that the refuse collections 

will be taken away by city teams, not 
semi-monthly or monthly, as was the 
case with ashes collections last winter, 
but semi-weekly or, better, during the 
period of the clean-up drive. And what 
is better still, the carting will he done 
free of charge. Place the barrels out 
on the sidewalk and the city will do the 
rest.
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Olympic Winners Use “Automobile” Skatesi Learn the Auto 
BusinessJBeautiful•V /T'HE famous “FALCONS”—who have just won the Olympic Amateur 

I Hockey World’s Championship at Antwerp—with one exception use 
-L Automobile Skates, models “D” and “C”—“The Skates with Aluminum

V,

\ Tops.”The Boston campaign committee, 
which includes Mayor Peters, Commis
sioner Sullivan of the public works de
partment, Inspector Jordan of the health 
department, Commissioner Neal of tlie 
state fire commission and 200 or more 
citizens, expect that the campaign this 
year will be the best ever held. Boy 
Scouts, school children, in short, every
one with a free hand, are invited by the 
committee to co-operate to the end that 
Boston at the close of the next two 
weeks may he found to tic not only the 
best city in the world, hut the cleanest, 
too.

I “The entire American Olympic Team, winners of second place, were 
equipped with Automobile Skates, the Hockey Tube model,” wires the 
U. S. representative ofvjd There are few fields which offer such lucrative 

and remunerative employment as the auto industry— 
none which suggest such a future.

What can be more beautiful and 
attractive on the table than highly 
polished, glittering silver. Every 
woman is justifiably proud of her 
silverware.

faUg,
if.fi ii urn The development of this industry in the past few 

the worth of such work as a life’s under-
Ideal

Silver Cream
I

years proves 
taking. Learn something big. ConferIdeal Silver Cream

be used for cleaning glass, Will keep your silver looking its best. 
It is easily used and gives a high and 
lasting polish in a few minutes.

It will not scratch nor stick in the 
chasing. Equally good for gold, nickel, 
copper or brass.

Get a jar from your dealer. You will 
be delighted with it.

may
mirrors, statuary, etc. THE PRESSING PROBLEM

(Montreal Herald)
The month of April, which has just 

closed, witnessed a marked resumption 
upward of prices for the necessaries of 
life—flour, sugar, potatoes, for example. 
The most hopeful sign is the anxiety 
that is manifeste# throughout the conn-

FOLEY AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL toLIGHT—GRACEFUL—STRONG
Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited
Makers of C.C.M. Bicycles and Automobile Skates

It contains no acids, minerals 
It instantly re-or poisons, 

moves tarnish or dirt St. John, N. B.257 City Road
HAMILTON, CANADACANADIAN POLISHES, LIMITED
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BOYS’ CLOTHING
is here, too. Suits, Reefers, Pants, Blouses, Shirts, 
Underwear, Stockings, etc., at drastic reductions.

S

r

ODD TROUSERS
Dark grey, good weight, All-wool Tweed 

Working Trousers—Sizes 32 to 44,
Special Back Home Price, $6.45 

Two lots Brown Corduroy Working Trousers 
—Five pockets

Special Back Home Prices, $3.94 and $6.12 
All-wool Nova Scotia Bannockburn Trousers, 

Special Back Home Price, $6.56 
Medium and Light Grey, Heavy, Untearabie 

Working Trousers, Special Back Home Price, $5.69 
Striped Worsted and Fancy Mixed Tweed 

Trousers, Special Back Home Prices, $3JO, $3.94,

TOP COATS
Young Men’s Form-tflting, Knee Length, Eng

lish Whipcord Top Goats, long vent in back. A 
very smart and dressy coat , ,,

Special Back Home Price, $32.45 
Silk Lined, Imported Tweed Top Coats — 

Regular up to $40.00.... Back Home Price, $29.80 
Ten only, Fancy Tweed Top Coats. Values

up to $20.00..,............. Back Home Price, $12.98
Many other lines of light-weight Top Coats 

in Chesterfield, Slip-on. Trench and Waist-fine 
styles at drastic reductions.
$30 Top Coats............. Back Home Price, $22.65
$35 Top Coats ............. Back Home Price, $26.98
$40 Top Coats ............. Back Home Price, $28.65
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WATER-PROOF COATS
Eighteen Dollar Waterproofs—Trench style, 

Back Home Price, $13^65 
Drab Whipcord Driving Coats—3-ply front, 

ball and socket fasteners; $12 value.
Back Home Price, $7.98
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